Introduction
A radial basis function RBF is a function Φ x, x i which depends only on the distance r between x d and a fixed point x i d .
(
Each function Φ x, x i is radially symmetric about the center x i . Since their discovery in the early 1970' s by Hardy 1971 Hardy , 1990 RBFs have become a primary tool for the interpolation of multidimensional scattered data. In the 1990' s b showed that RBF methods were applicable to the solution of elliptic parabolic and some hyperbolic Partial Differential Equations PDEs . While this approach has some similarities with Finite Difference FD formulas there are significant differences in that FD stencils typically extend over a subset of the data points at which derivative approximations are sought and FD formulas are obtained by differentiating polynomial interpolants rather than RBF interpolants. But the fact that RBF methods allow the solution of parabolic PDEs mean that they are applicable to the Black Scholes PDE and hence to the evaluation of financial options.
The purpose of this paper is to apply global radial basis functions within Mathematica as a spatial collocation scheme for solving European and American Option Pricing models by extending and implementing the work in this area that has recently been done by Hon and Mao[1999] and Fasshauer, Khaliq and Voss[2004] . While some results have been presented, none of the papers mentioned actually exhibits any code or discusses the programming difficulties that are inherent in RBF models of parabolic PDEs. A number of Runge−Kutta time integration schemes are adopted for the time derivatives of the option model. It will be shown that these schemes result in highly accurate approximations when compared with existing numerical techniques and are inherently more stable than the more commonly used finite element methods.
Radial Basis Function Methodology for the Black Scholes PDE
It has been shown by Black and Scholes[1973] that assuming the underlying asset price is risk−neutral, all European options satisfy a lognormal parabolic partial differential equation, now called the Black−Scholes PDE. If we let V(S,t) be the value of the Option with underlying asset S and elapsed time t, risk free interest rate r, dividend yield q, volatility or annualised standard deviation of the asset price Σ, then the equation governing all european options is:
(2) V 0,1 S, t r q S V 1,0 S, t 1 2 S 2 Σ 2 V 2,0 S, t r V S, t 0 Like all other PDEs, the specification of the boundary conditions determines the type of option studied. The initial condition for the backwards PDE has the following maturity payoff function with K being the strike and T the time of maturity:
for Put Max S K, 0 for Call For european options Black and Scholes[1973] have shown that for (z) as the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution then the explicit solution is given by (2) and (3) now become (6) U 0,1 y, t r q Σ 2 2 U 1,0 y, t 1 2 Σ 2 U 2,0 y, t r U y, t 0 with initial condition
The RBF methodology is to represent the option function U y, t as a linear combination of radial basis functions Φ i y , i 1, .., N at the collocation points y i
There are a number of different choices for the radial basis functions the most common being Hardy 
where the partial derivatives of the multiquadratic RBFs initially described in equation (1) and the paragraph above with the shape parameter Κ can be easily determined in Mathematica Now define the following elements of the NxN matrices , y and y,y with the N vector Α t
substituting equations (10) and (11) and the above differentiation output into equation (9) while observing that the elements of equation (10) actually define matrix products, results in the following matrix equation: There are two approaches to solving equation (13) −analytical and a backward time integration scheme. Using the work of Powell[1992] it follows that if is invertible and the eigenvectors of B are independent then equation (12) has a solution for Α in terms of its eigenvectors w i and eigenvalues Λ i . Using Mathematica's DSolve operator we can explicitly analyse possible solutions to equation (13) Choosing larger values for n, the dimension of the matrix B suggests the following general solution:
Then taking the time derivative of both sides and recalling that Λ i w i B w i because of the definition of Λ i , w i as the eigensystem of B, we get:
The above result satisfies equation 13 and shows that 15 yields an analytical solution for Α t . Further define the vectors k , Λ and U y , t which consist of the components k i , Λ i and U y i , t as well as the matrix W which has as columns the eigenvectors w i , i 1, .., N . Now observe that collocating equation 8 about the central points y j converts 8 into the explicit matrix equation
It can be seen from the above equation that U y , t and hence V S, t can be calculated once k is determined. Since the result holds for all values of time t , then it also holds for the initial condition expressed by equation 7 at maturity time T. Putting t=T in the above result yields
While the above result is sufficient for an explicit solution that will cover european options it will not be capable of calculating path dependent options which have to be updated in a time dependent manner. In fact if we choose to again use the DSolve operator for larger values of the dimension of the matrix B, then we will get very complicated polynomial expressions which have to be solved by the RootSum function. For example :
Block vecΑ, matB, n 3 , vecΑ Array Α # t &, n ; matB Array B #1,#2 &, n, n ; DSolve Thread D vecΑ, t matB.vecΑ , vecΑ, t
For the purpose of calculating american style options we will consider times t n T n t and define
. Now we utilise backward difference time integration schemes which can be the explicit first order BD1 :
the explicit second order backward difference time integration scheme (BD2)
the explicit fourth order backward difference time integration scheme (BD4)
or the implicit backward difference time integration scheme (IDΘ)
European Options Numerical Specification

Analytical Results
In order to evaluate european options we need to specify their boundary conditions. Remember that all options will satisfy the Black−Scholes PDE of equation (2) with the initial condition of equation (3), but that for further differentiation between options we also need to specify the boundary conditions as S 0 and S .
(23)
for Call Using the equations above we can now implement the numerical solution of european options. Even though we have given equations for both call and put style options, for the sake of brevity and to avoid what would essentially be very similar code we shall restrict ourselves throughout the rest of the paper to put options only. The time domain shall be subdivided into M sub−intervals, so that t T M, so that for any prior time t n T n t, n lies in the range 0 n M, with n=0 corresponding to the maturity date T. The spatial discretisation will be for N collocation points y i , 1 i N. The Mathematica code for the Black−Scholes european options and their deltas according to equations (4) and (5) For the sake of reproducing actual prices, we will specify some market parameters. The risk free interest rate is 1%, the dividend yield is 0, the volatility is 30%, the strike is $100, Smin of 1 gives a ymin of 0, Log(Smax) = ymax = 6. Let there be N Npts 101 collocation points and subdivide the time to maturity T = 1 year into M = 100 subintervals. We have chosen rather large values for M and N that can be reused later for the american options, but are more than sufficient for evaluating european options. We will later consider the implicit time recursion model with Θ 0.5 which corresponds to the Crank−Nicolson FD scheme. An upper limit on Recursion is set at 1000. Further observe that we calculate not just one value for the analytical and approximation results but all of the possible values for the option over its spatial and time domains. Our purpose will be to compare the exact results for european options from the above Black−Scholes formulae with the analytical results of equation (17), explicit formulae of (19)−(21) and implicit time integration scheme of equation (22). Note that Φ y i , y j is the RBF function as described earlier in eqns (1), (10) and (11). With Smin and Smax the smallest and largest values of the stock price then the spatial increment in the y domain with Npts collocation points is y Log Smax Log Smin Npts 1 and choosing Κ 4 y in Φ y i , y j , we can now define , y and y,y according to equation (11) The definition of the matrix B is then determined from (14) and used to calculate the eigensystem of B as Λ i , w i . The initial condition of (7) is used to determine U y, T UT which is substituted into (18) to calculate k kvec and this is further substituted into (15) to yield Α t .
The definition of the matrix B is then determined from (14) and used to calculate the eigensystem of B as Λ i , w i . The initial condition of (7) Initial and boundary conditions of (7) and (23) are used to obtain U 0, t and U y, T . The general formulae for U y, t , 0 t T; 0 y Log Smax can now be specified by (17). Finally recalling that y Log S , t time elapsed and Τ time remaining, we can get the analytical formula for V S, t and its hedging delta in terms of U Log S , t by simply taking the derivatives of the RBFs Φ y, y j . 
Explicit and Implicit Results
The explicit and implicit backward difference time integration schemes given by equations (19) to (22) can now be implemented using straightforward Do loops. We start at time t T with U y, T UT determined by (7) and step backwards through time considering earlier times t n T n t while defining U y , t n U n , Α t n Α n . There is one further modification that needs to be undertaken in each step of the Do loop, namely that the boundary condition (23) must be satisfied. Note that T t T t n n t in the exponent. This modification occurs at S Smin and hence when y y 1 . This necessitates the rewriting of U y 1 , t U 1 t U 1 . Initial and boundary conditions according to equations (7) and (23) Again the general formulae for U y, t , 0 t T; 0 y Log Smax can now be specified according to the LHS of equation (17). Also we can get the explicit and implicit approximation formulae for V S, t by using the updated values for Α t n Α n . The hedging delta formulae are given in terms of U Log S , t by simply taking the derivatives of the RBFs Φ y, y j .
Evaluation Of Financial Options using Radial Basis Functions
U1 y_, n_Integer ; y Log Smax :
Table Φ y, yj , yj, Log Smin , Log Smax , y .Α1 n ; U2 y_, n_Integer ; y Log Smax :
Table Φ y, yj , yj, Log Smin , Log Smax , y .Α2 n ; U4 y_, n_Integer ; y Log Smax :
Table Φ y, yj , yj, Log Smin , Log Smax , y .Α4 n ; Ui y_, n_Integer ; y Log Smax :
Table Φ y, yj , yj, Log Smin , Log Smax , y .Αi n ; V1explicit S_, n_Integer : U1 Log S , n ; V2explicit S_, n_Integer : U2 Log S , n ; V4explicit S_, n_Integer : U4 Log S , n ; Vimplicit S_, n_Integer : Ui Log S , n ; V1explicit S_ : 
American Options Numerical Specification
Analytical Results
American options will satisfy the same boundary conditions of equation (23) as european options as S 0 and S but must also satisfy the early exercise condition. This means that the current american value V A S t , t is the maximum of the conditional expected future discounted value r t V S t t , t t t V E S, t , which is the same as the european option price and the exercise price K S t . That is
While we can implement the above formula directly into the RBF formalism simply by taking the european option code in the section above and comparing it with the exercise prices, this will not yield satisfactory results because american options are path dependent and as they can be exercised at any time, have not one final boundary at maturity but an infinite number of boundaries which describe the moving free boundary. There is no explicit formula for the american put and it is likely that there will only ever be numerical approximations.
Evaluation Of Financial Options using Radial Basis Functions
ClearAll VAmerAnalytical, DeltaAmerAnalytical ; VAmerAnalytical S_, Τ_ : Max U Log S , T Τ , U Log S , T ; VAmerAnalytical S_ : Max 
Explicit and Implicit Results
The explicit and implicit backward difference time integration schemes given by equations (19) to (22) can again be implemented using Do loops. As before start at time t T with U y, T UT determined by (7) and step backwards through time considering earlier times t n T n t while defining U y , t n U n , Α t n Α n . Again observe that T t T t n n t in the exponent. As with the european options there are further modifications that needs to be undertaken in each step of the Do loop, namely that the exercise condition (23) Initial and boundary conditions according to equations (7) and (23) Again the general formulae for U y, t , 0 t T; 0 y Log Smax can now be specified according to the LHS of equation (17). Also we can get the explicit and implicit approximation formulae for V S, t by using the updated values for Α t n Α n . The hedging delta formulae are given in terms of U Log S , t by simply taking the derivatives of the RBFs Φ y, y j .
Again the general formulae for U y, t , 0 t T; 0 y Log Smax can now be specified according to the LHS of equation (17). Also we can get the explicit and implicit approximation formulae for V S, t by using the updated values for Α t n Α n . The hedging delta formulae are given in terms of U Log S , t by simply taking the derivatives of the RBFs Φ y, y j .
U1Amer y_, n_Integer ; y Log Smax : For the sake of calculating actual prices, we will use the same market parameters as before. As with the european options, observe that we calculate not just one value for the analytical and approximation results but all of the possible values for the american put option over its spatial and time domains. Also the time taken is only incrementally longer than for the european case. In order to compare the RBF values for the american put with other schemes we utilise the Equal Jumps Additive Binomial model described in Clewlow and Strickland [1998] , Ch 2 and implemented here in Mathematica.
Evaluation Of Financial Options using Radial Basis Functions
EqualJumpsAdditiveBinomialAmericanPut S_ ? NumberQ, K_ ? NumberQ, r_ ? NumberQ, q_ ? NumberQ, sig_ ? NumberQ, T_ ? NumberQ, n_ ? NumberQ : Module i, j, dt T n, nu r q 0.5 sig^2, dx, pu, pd, disc, eqdt, dpu, dpd, edx, St, C , dx Sqrt sig^2 dt nu dt ^2 ; pu 1 2 nu dt dx 2; pd 1 pu; disc Exp r dt ; eqdt Exp q dt ; dpu disc pu; dpd disc pd; edx Exp dx ; St n S Exp n dx ; Do St j St j 1 edx, j, n 1, n ; Do C j Max 0, K St j , j, n, n, 2 ; Do C j dpu C j 1 dpd C j 1 ; St j eqdt St j ; C j Max C j , K St j , i, n 1, 0, 1 , j, i, i, 2 ; C 0
We will use the above function with a large number N 500 of steps to calculate highly accurate american put prices at the same stock values as for the european options and by varying these by the incremental amount of S $0 .2, we can further get values for the american put deltas. In the next two tables we can see that while the RBF time integration schemes work very well to approximate the american put, the analytical result is not a sufficiently sensitive measure of the influence of the moving boundary TableForm Table PaddedForm N #1 , 5 , 4 & S, binomialTree S 10 7 , VAmerAnalytical S , V1AmerExplicit S , V2AmerExplicit S , V4AmerExplicit S , ViAmerImplicit S , S, 80, 200, 10 , TableHeadings None, " S", "Binomial", "Analytic", " BD1", " BD2", " BD4", " IDΘ" A final check on the accuracy of the results for american options can be obtained by loading in the powerful financial software UnRisk. It uses compiled backward recursive path integration over a large grid to obtain highly accurate estimates of path dependent and american option values. In the following two tables we can see that while the RBF backward integration methodology works very well to approximate the american put, the analytical result is still not sufficiently sensitive to the behaviour of the moving boundary.
A final check on the accuracy of the results for american options can be obtained by loading in the powerful financial software UnRisk. It uses compiled backward recursive path integration over a large grid to obtain highly accurate estimates of path dependent and american option values. In the following two tables we can see that while the RBF backward integration methodology works very well to approximate the american put, the analytical result is still not sufficiently sensitive to the behaviour of the moving boundary.
Needs "UnRisk'UnRiskFrontEnd'" ; 
MyEquities
Optimal Exercise Boundary for the American put
Furthermore these programs can now be used to efficiently determine the difficult numerical problem of the moving free boundary for the american option. The concept of the free boundary is that it is the function FB t which describes the point at time t where for values of S t FB t , the stock price is not so small as to warrant early exercise and it remains better to hold onto the option, so that it behaves like the european option and satisfies the Black−Scholes PDE of equation (2). However S t FB t , then the stock has become sufficiently small as to warrant immediate exercise. On the boundary the value of the option is the exercise price resulting in the equation
Consider the time t n T n t, then at that time U y n , t n K y n and F y n U y n , t n K y n 0. We will define these F y functions below :
ClearAll F1, F2, F4, Fi ; F1 y_, n_Integer : U1Amer y, n K y ; F2 y_, n_Integer : U2Amer y, n K y ; F4 y_, n_Integer : U4Amer y, n K y ; Fi y_, n_Integer : UiAmer y, n K y ; On General::spell1 ; Off FindRoot::"lstol"
To check that the zero function F y, n is working properly, we use FindRoot, starting at y 0 Log K . 
3D Graphs of American Options
The code above evaluates all american option values for every point in time t n and at every collocation point y j . This yields a complete picture of the american put as it evolves in time and space, as shown below:
ViamerOut Table S, 
Conclusion
In this paper we have investigated the use of Radial Basis Functions as a means of solving parabolic PDEs associated with the solution of european and american style financial options. Unlike the usual approach which typically involves finite difference schemes we have utilised a spatial collocation approach which has resulted in analytical, explicit asnd implicit evaluation schemes. We have shown that the RBF methodology can be easily represented using Mathematica's powerful programming idiom. Furthermore there are a number of advantages of this approach over that of the FD method. It is quicker, yielding more accurate results in the same time. It is comprehensive, resulting in a complete description of the path of the option for a complete range of values in space and time, as was displayed in the two figures above. And because the RBFs are themselves readily differentiated, then the hedging parameters are also immediately calculable. Lastly there are a range of parameters such as the shape parameter Κ and the number of time steps M and spatial dimension N that can be adjusted so as to further improve results.
